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The program is under the direction of Philip S. Morgan and will be presented by
the Johns Hopkins Orchestra, Bart Wirtz, Conductor. The orchestra was founded in
1919 by the Johns Hopkins Musical Association, organized for the promotion of good
music in the University and community, the officers of which are Philip S. Morgan, of
the Johns Hopkins Alumni Association, President; Jonas Hamburger, Vice-President;
Professor Frank Morley, Secretary; Ferdinand C. Smith, Executive Secretary; John B.
Whitehead, Treasurer; S. Page Nelson, Assistant Treasurer. Eighty-three symphony
concerts have been given, and the orchestra, which is composed chiefly of amateurs, has









The Keverend Horace W. B. Donegan
Rector of Christ Church
III
Address
The President of the University
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Bachelors of Arts, presented by Dean Berry
Bachelors of Engineering, presented by Dean Whitehead
Bachelors of Science in Chemistry, presented by Dean Whitehead
Bachelors of Science in Economics, presented by Professor Hollander
Bachelors of Science, presented by Professor Bamberger
Eecipients of Certificates in Public Health, presented by Professor Howell
Masters of Education, presented by Professor Bamberger
Masters of Science in Hygiene, presented by Professor Howell
Masters of Arts, presented by Professor Mustard
Doctors of Education, presented by Professor Bamberger
Doctors of Engineering, presented by Dean Whitehead
Doctors of Public Health, presented by Professor Howell
Doctors of Science in Hygiene, presented by Professor Howell
Doctors of Medicine, presented by Dean Chesney
Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor Mustard
VI




Dr. Charles Kephart Swartz
BY
Thomas C. Corneb
Dr. Joseph T. Singewald, Jr.
Portrait Medallion of
Dr. William Henry Howell -
BY
J. Maxwell Miller
Dr. John M. T. Finney
viii
Announcements
The President of the University
iz





Lester Allen Aheoon, of Maryland
George Jay Baylin, of Maryland
William Bilevitz, of Connecticut
Harold Edgar Bloom, of Maryland
George Eugene Bonner, of Pennsylvania
Robert Ordway Bortner, of Maryland
Carl Huntington Broedel, of Maryland
Charles Stansbury Cann, of Maryland
Bertram Levy Clarke, of Maryland
Charles Jonas Cohen, of Maryland
Joseph Michael Cordi, of New York
Phillip Curtis Cowles, of Maryland
Francis Selden Crane, of Maryland
Edward Davis, of Maryland
Philip Alexander Denison, Jr., of Maryland
George Howard Dowell, of Maryland
Hugh Norman Emerson, of Maryland
Joseph Peter Ferrigan, Jr., of New York
Vlado Andrew Getting, of Pennsylvania
Irvin Greenberg, of Maryland
William Howard Grenzer, of Maryland
Louis Philip Hamburger, Jr., of Maryland
Malcolm Westcott Hill, Jr., of Maryland
George Isaac Horhovitz, of New Jersey
Harry Israel Janopf, of Pennsylvania
Harry Francis Kane, of Maryland
Emanuel Kaplan, of Maryland
Harold Kates, of Maryland
GRADUATING
Vlado Andrew Getting
John Charles Larkin, of Ohio
Sweetser Linthicum, of Maryland
Edwin Miller Lockard, of Maryland
Albert Morrison, of Maryland
Miles W. Murphy, of Iowa
Sylvan Henry Newburger, of Maryland
Zadoc Townsend Parks, Jr., of Maryland
Charles Donald Reagle, of Maryland
Walter Vernon Reed, of Maryland
Warren Irwin Reinhardt, of New Jersey
S. Jesse Robinson, of New York
Israel Rosen, of Maryland
Joseph Francis Sadusk, Jr., of Maryland
Maurice J. Schmulovitz, of Maryland
Harold Schwartz, of New Jersey
Allin Carey Seward, of Maryland
William Henry Sheffield, Jr., of New York
Edward Shensa, of Ohio
Samuel Abraham Snyder, Jr., of Pennsylvania
Belmont A. Towbin, of New York
David Ellsworth Tydings, of Maryland
Francis Wayland Warlow, of Maryland
Herbert Chester Whitney, of Maryland
Clark Thompson Wisotzki, of Maryland
James Franklin Wright, Jr., of Maryland
Samuel Hastings Wrightson, of Maryland





William James Anderson, of Maryland
LeRoy Tilden Anstine, of Maryland
Robert Brady Du Val, of Maryland
Karl Emil Erthal, of Maryland
Edward Vincent Fineran, of the District of Columbia
Gerald Lee Gordon, of Maryland
Elmer Rathbun Haile, Jr., of Maryland
Elliott Haines, Jr., of Maryland
George McLean Halsey, of Maryland
John Custis Handy, of Maryland
John Henry Heinzerling, of Maryland
Henry Heyman, of Maryland
Carroll Busey Hoffman, of Maryland
Gordon Lee Hoffman, of Maryland
George Joseph Hudert, of Maryland
Robert Cady Joyce, of Maryland
Richard Keating, of Maryland
Robert Tourville Kyle, of Maryland
Arthur Victor Merkel, of Maryland
Frank Ferdinand Merker, of Maryland
Irvin Miller, of Maryland
Edgar Arthur Neu, of Maryland
Charles Joseph Pepin-Donat, of New York
Charles Ring Pfeffer, of Maryland
Samuel Milton Poiley, of Maryland
Bryan D. Quirk, of Maryland
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Martin Frederick Rheinhardt, Jr., of Maryland
George Herbert Rice, Jr., of Maryland
Clausen Adolphe Robeck, of Maryland
Robert Ellsworth Romoser, of Maryland
Edward Gordon Ruark, of Maryland
Julius Henri Siegel, of Maryland
John Ivan Tchoulanovsky, of New York
George Zinn Traeger, of Illinois
Richard Keve Van Atta, of Maryland
Joseph Waitkus, of Maryland
Carl Hugo Walther, of Maryland
Nolan Stafford Williams, of Maryland
Gordon Wheeler Wooden, of Maryland
John I Yellott, of Maryland
Charles Edward Young, of Maryland








BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
Charles Frederick Bruening, of Maryland
Earl Alison Evans, Jr., of Maryland
Saul Hormats, of Maryland
George Branford Wilson, of Maryland
Morris Louis Yakowitz, of Maryland




BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS
Frank Cone, of Maryland
Philmore Woodland Geoghegan, of Maryland
John Albert McDivit, of Maryland
Juett Robertson McDonald, of New Jersey
Henry Newton Schillinger, Jr., of Maryland
Russell Bennett Stevenson, of Maryland





Florence Irene Arnold, of Maryland
William Charles Bader, of Maryland
Hattie May Bagley, of Maryland
Sister M. Dolores Bossle, of Maryland
John Francis Cadden, of Maryland
Mary Catherine Carroll, of Maryland
Emily Leigh Clark, of Virginia
Edwin C. Clayton, of Maryland
Margaret Ola Cowles, of Maryland
Lillian Marina Di Domenico, of Maryland
Angela Frances Eckenrode, of Maryland
Minnie Friedmann, of Maryland
Paul Bates Gillen, of Maryland
Minnie Wickman Graham, of Maryland
Mercedes Hernandez Borch, of Porto Rico
Russell Hughes Johnson, of Maryland
Ida Elizabeth King, of Maryland
Elva Irene Little, of Maryland
Marie Christine Magee, of Maryland
Ruth Barbara Miller, of Maryland
Gladys Mitchell, of Maryland
John Duer Moores, of Maryland
Josephine M. Morris, of Maryland
Barbara Frances Muellerschoen, of North Carolina
Florence Marie Nelson, of Maryland
Charles Oakford Newman, of Maryland
Bessie Pear, of Virginia
Edna Todd Price, of Maryland
Elizabeth Snowden Ridgely, of Maryland
Mildred Bernardine Schmincke, of Maryland
Martha Seaman, of Maryland
Anna Siegel, of Maryland
Sara Silberstein, of Maryland
Bessie Mazor Skolnik, of Maryland
Helen Eugenia Slagle, of Maryland
Etta Walters Smith, of Maryland
Viola Marie Smith, of Maryland
Charles Solomon, of Maryland
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Florence Agnes Stansburt, of Maryland
Margaret Conlon Stevenson, of Maryland
Elizabeth Adena Storm, of Maryland
Dorothy Little Thomas, of Maryland
Helen Goldsborough Tilghman, of Maryland
Lillian Durfee Trott, of Maryland
Norman Leibman Trott, of Maryland
ISADORE Tuerk, of Maryland
Robert Sidney Watkins, of Maryland
Mary Margaret Wiers, of Maryland
Margaret Elizabeth Wilkes, of Maryland
(49)
RECIPIENTS OF CERTIFICATES IN PUBLIC HEALTH
Bron-Dee Blackwelder, of Mississippi, M.D. Emory
University 1915.
Eugene Wells Bogardus, of New York, S.B. Syracuse
University 1919; M.D. 1926.
Marcel Georges Brongniart, of France, B.Sc. eLett.
University of Paris 1919; M.D. 1927; Dip.H. Faculty of
Medicine, Paris 1930.
William Arkell Browne, of Canada, M.D. University of
Toronto 1929 ; L. M. University of New York 1930.
Arden Jones Butler, of Tennessee, S.B, Bethel College
1924; M.D. University of Tennessee 1928.
Ray Douglas Champlin, of New York, M.D. University
of Maryland 1917.
Thomas Ta Min Chen, of China, M.D. St. John's Uni-
versity (Shanghai) 1926; D.T.M. andH. School of Tropi-
cal Medicine, University of Liverpool 1930.
Ira Otis Church, of California, S.B. Nebraska Wesleyan
University 1918 ; M.D. University of Nebraska 1920.
Frank Horace Newton Cruchley, of Jamica, L.R.C.P.
London, M.R.C. S. England 1927; M.B.B.S. London 1927.
Arthur Hibbard Cummings, of New York, M.D. Univer-
sity of Buffalo 1922.
Ayodhya Nath Das, of India, M.B.B.S. King George
Medical College 1921 ; D.P.H. Lucknow University 1922.
Victor William Fenn, of Burma, L.S.M.F. Calcutta Medi-
cal College 1922.
Luigi Gabbano, of Italy, M.D. Royal University of Genoa
1922.
Joseph Georgandjis, of Greece, M.D. Faculty of Medicine,
Paris, 1925.
Pascal Georges Georgiadis, of Greece, M.D. Faculty of
Medicine, Paris 1924.
William Ewart Gregson, of Canada, D.M.D. North
Pacific College of Dentistry 1921; M.D. McGill Uni-
versity 1927.
Taswell Paul Haney, Jr., of Mississippi, S.B. Missis-
sippi Agricultural and Mechanical College 1920; M.D.
University of Virginia 1926.
William Wyman King, of Tennessee, M.D. Medical Col-
lege of South Carolina 1927.
Socrates Kolokotronis, of Greece, M.D. Faculty of Medi-
cine (Lyon) 1927; D.H. Institute of Hygiene, Lyon 1928.
Mikolaj Lacki, of Poland, M.D. University of Moscow
1912.
JrvKO Athanasopf Michailofp, of Bulgaria, M.D. Uni-
versity of Sofia 1926.
Hugo Muench, Jr., of Missouri, A.B. Cornell University
1915 ; M.D. Washington University 1918.
Lee Roy Murphree, of Alabama, S.B. University of Ala-
bama 1919 ; M.D. Vanderbilt University 1923.
Erroll Aubrey Neff, of Canada, M.D. Western Univer-
sity, London, Ontario 1911.
Henry Rust O'Brien, of New York, A.B. Washburn Col-
lege 1913; A.M. University of Kansas 1915; M.D. Uni-
versity of Michigan 1919.
James Eliab Perkins, of Minnesota, S.B. University of
Minnesota 1927; M.B. 1929; M.D. 1930.
Guy Reyman Post, of Maryland, M.D. University of Mary-
land 1916.
Suppiah Rasanayagam, of Straits Settlements, L.M. and S.
King Edward VII College of Medicine (Singapore)
1926.
Daniel Robert Reilly, of New York, M.D. Cornell Uni-
versity 1907.
Arnostka Ripkova, of Czechoslovakia, M.D. University of
Prague 1923.
Jeanne Roux, of France, A.B. College des Pape-Carpentier
1918; Ctf.P.C.N. University of Paris 1922; M.D. 1928.




WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
John Herdman Schwatka, of Maryland, S.B. St. John's Caroline Louise Ziegler, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher
College 1922 College 1907.
A Study of the Student Personnel in the Baltimore The Value of Test-Determined Teaching in Two Ele-
White Senior High Summer Schools Session of 1930. ments of Literary Appreciation.
(2)
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MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Catharine Waterhouse Fish, of Pennsylvania, A.B.
Vassar College 1929. Bacteriology
Studies on the Carbohydrate Fractions of Certain
Strains of Acid-Fast Bacteria, with Special Refer-
ence to Their Specificity.
Angelo Rocco Onorato, of New York, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1929. Helminthology
The Effects of Temperature and Humidity on the Ova
of Toxocara Canis and Trichuris Vulpis.
Catharine Usher Van Volkenburgh, of Massachusetts,
A.B. Wellesley College 1928. Statistics
Immunity to Common Colds Produced by an Attack.
A Study of the Family Group of the John J. Abel
Fund for Research on the Common Cold.
(3)
MASTERS OF ARTS
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Beatrice Aitchison, of the District of Columbia, A.B.
Goucher College 1928. Mathematics
Concerning Regular Accessibility
Catherine Alston Branch, of Virginia, A.B. University
of Richmond 1929. Chemistry
The Morphology of the Colloidal Unit
Elizabeth Sanford Buchner, of Maryland, S.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1928. Romance Languages
Cromwell in French Literature (1643-1749)
Bernard Milton Cohen, of Virginia. Zoology
The Effect of Conjugation in Euplotes Patella
Ralph Veeder Ehle, of New York, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1927. German
Text Criticism of Goethe's Mahomet (1799)
Leona Margaret Catherine Fehler, of Maryland, A.B.
Goucher College 1927. History
The Anglo-Russian Convention, August 31, 1907, and
Its Reception in Great Britain
Stanley Alexander Ginsburgh, of Massachusetts. Po-
litical Economy
Restriction of Numbers in the United Association of
Journeymen Plumbers and Steam Fitters of the
United States and Canada
Samuel Lewis Goldheim, of Maryland. Chemistry
Complex Compounds in Eder's Solution
Charles Henry Harry, of Maryland. Mathematics
An Examination of Some Cut Sets of Space
Emerson Lamb, of Maryland, A.B. Bryn Mawr College
1912. Romance Languages
The Antiquite Homerique of Alfred De Vigny
Frances Josephine Mann, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1923. Education
The Effect, Experimentally Determined, of Work Type
Training in Reading upon the Kind of Geography
Achievement Which Is Measurable by an Objective
Test
Richard Carl Medford, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1929. Archaeology
Achilles, Some Scenes from His Life As Painted on
Greek Vases
Katherine Frances Muesse, of Maryland, S.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1925. Education
Primary Education in the Public Schools of Baltimore
from 1829-1929
Emma Jean Johnstone Papenfuss, of Missouri. Zoology
An Investigation of the Fusion Process in Hydra
during Transplantation Experiments
Mary Zollikofer Rowland, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher
College 1922. Romance Languages
Balzac and Music
Hymen Saye, of Maryland. Romance Languages
A Linguistic Study of an Old French Medical Treatise
(Codex Berlin Hebraicus no. 233)
Emma Flippo Shearman, of Virginia, A.B. Women's Col-
lege 1908. Romance Languages
The Materials of Women's Costumes in French Texts
of the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries
Marion White Stevens, of South Dakota, A.B. University
of South Dakota 1926. Romance Languages
Text and Variants of Berte As Grans Pies by Adenet
li Roi
Adrian Leonard Ter Louw, of Michigan, A.B. University
of Michigan 1928. Zoology
Observations on the Behavior of Certain Supernu-
merary Chromosomes in Sciara Coprophila
N. Beverley Tucker, of Virginia, S.B. Virginia Military
Institute 1929. Chemistry
Organic Dithio Acids and Esters
Katherine Theresa Valentine, of Maryland, S.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1921. Education
Trends in the Development of PubUc Secondary Edu-
cation in Baltimore City, 1839-1927
d'Alte Aldridge Welch, of New York. Zoology




WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Ht.ara Brooks Fishpaugh, of Maryland, A.B. Central
College 1901; A.M. Bethany College 1927.
Principles of Curricula-Making for the Elementary
Schools of Bituminous Coal Mining Communities
John Harry Schad, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1917, A.M. 1921.




WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Leo Joseph Berberich, of Maryland, B.E. Johns Hopkins
University 1928. Electrical Engineering
A Standard of Low Power Factor for Checking Dielec-
tric Power Measuring Circuits
Ferdinand Hamburger, Jr., of Maryland, B.E. Johns
Hopkins University 1924. Electrical Engineering
The Influence of Residual Air on the Life of Im-
pregnated Paper Insulation
John Harold Lampe, of Maryland, B.E. Johns Hopkins
University 1918, M.E.E. 1925. Electrical Engineering
A Study of the Unbalanced Alternating Current Bridge
for Magnetic Analysis
(3)
DOCTORS OF PUBLIC HEALTH
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
William Benjamin Borden, of North Carolina, M.D.
University of Maryland 1906; D.T.M. and H. London
1921
A Study of Malarial Relapses in the United States
Army
Miriam Esther Brailet, of Massachusetts, A.B. Mount
Holyoke College 1922; M.D. Johns Hopkins University
1930
A Preliminary Analysis of Certain Records of the
Tuberculosis Clinic of the Harriet Lane Home.
I. Tuberculosis Infection in Children of Tuber-
culosis Families. II. The History to Adolescence
of Children Shown to be Tuberculous during In-
fancy
William Alfred Buice, of Oklahoma, S.B. University of
Chicago 1918; M.D. University of Oklahoma 1930
A Comparison of the Microscopic Count (Breed
Method) with the Plant Count of Bacteria, In-
cluding Reference to the Theoretical Numbers of
Organisms
Anil Chandra Chatterji, of India, M.B. University of
Calcutta 1916; D.P.H. University of Cambridge 1924
A Study of Evidence Bearing on the Immunity Con-
ferred by the Common Cold
Svasti Daengsvang, of Siam, CM. Chulalongkorn Uni-
versity 1928; C.P.H. Johns Hopkins University 1930
An Epidemiological Study of Hookworm Disease in
the Rural Coastal Plain (Dorado City), and in the
City Areas (San Juan and Santurce) of Porto
Rico, during the Summer of 1930
Nelson Caryl Davis, of California, A.B. University of
California 1917; A.M. 1919; M.D. 1921; C.P.H. Johns
Hopkins University 1928
Studies upon Aedes Aegypti at Various Temperatures
Adrian Roger Foley, of Canada, M.B. Laval University
1919; M.D. 1922; C.P.H. Johns Hopkins University 1929
A Study of Tuberculosis in Gibson County, Tennessee.
I. Mortality, 1919-1929. II. Prevalence of In-
fection
Eric Christian Gilles, of Ceylon, L.R.C.P.S. Edinburg
1924; L.R.F.P.S. Glasgow 1924; L.M.S. Ceylon Medical
College 1924; C.P.H. Johns Hopkins University 1926
A Morphological and Cultural Study of Strains of
Dysentry Bacilli and Their Relation to the Normal
Intestines of Infants and Children
Edwin Leonard McQuade, of Canada, M.D. Dalhousie
University 1927
A Study of the Communicability of the Common Cold
in Families
Luang Siribaed-bisuddhi, of Siam, G. M. Chulalongkorn
University 1916 ; C.P.H. Johns Hopkins University 1930
The Pleural Hairs of the Larvae of American Culi-
cine Mosquitoes
Winpield Carey Sweet, of Illinois, S.B. Colgate Uni-
versity 1913; M.D. University of Chicago 1917; C.P.H.
Johns Hopkins University 1927
A Study of the Effect of Treatment and Sanitation
on the Level of Hookworm Infestation in Certain
Areas in Panama
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Howard Coke Stewart, of Tennessee, S.B. University of
Nebraska 1918; M.D. 1920; C.P.H. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1925
The Epidemiology of Tuberculosis in Gibson County,
Tennessee. A Study of the Prevalence of Tuber-
culous Infection and Disease in 389 Families
Narayanan Krishnan Tampi, of India, M.B.B.S Madras
1921; B.S.Sc. 1923; C.P.H. Johns Hopkins University
1930
A Study of Filariasis in Porto Rico.
Pataveed Govindan Govindan Unnithan, of India, L.M.S.
Madras 1921; B.S.Sc. 1923; M.B.B.S. 1924; C.P.H.
Johns Hopkins University 1930
Ascariasis Survey of An Estate in Porto Rico
Mahomed Yacob, of India, M.B.B.S. Punjab University
1919; D.P.H. Oxford University 1922; D.T.M. and H.
England 1922
A Cultural and Serological Study of Certain Strains
of the Proteus Group with a Note on the Wilson-
Weil-Felix Reaction in the Diagnosis of Typhus
Fever
(15)
DOCTORS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Ottis Rembert Causey, of North Carolina, S.B. Clemson
College 1927. Medical Entomology
A Study of the Bacteria Associated with Blow-Flies
and the Production of Sterile Larvae
Herald Rea Cox, of Indiana, A.B. Indiana State Teachers
College 1928. Filterable Viruses
Physical Factors Involved in Ultrafiltration
Gordon Ernest Davis, of Vermont, A.B. Oberlin College
1917; S.M. University of Chicago 1922. Immunology
Complement Fixation in Experimental Yellow Fever
in Macacus Rhesus Monkeys
Dennis Daniel Donahue, of Vermont, S.B. Norwich Uni-
versity 1928. Physiological Hygiene
The Effect of Radiation on the Resistance of Chickens
to Fowl Cholera
Frederic Forward Fish, of New York, S.B. Cornell Uni-
versity 1928. Protozoology
Observations and Experiments on the Exogenous Cycle
of Eimeria Tenella
Stephen Moi Kee Hu, of Hawaii, S.B. Cornell University
1928; S.M. 1930. Medical Entomology
Host-Parasite Relationships of Dirofilaria Immitis
Leidy and Its Culicine Intermediate Hosts
Carl Milton Johnson, of Ohio, S.B. Mount Union Col-
lege 1929. Protozoology
Studies on the Lethal Factors in Experimental Infec-
tions of Trypanosoma Equiperdum in Rats
Claude Harrison McDonald, of Arkansas, S.B. Kansas
State Teachers College 1926; S.M. Iowa State College
1927. Physiological Hygiene
The Relation of the Sodium, Potassium, and Calcium
Ions to the Heart Rhythmicity
Paris Emancipacion Menendez, of Paraguay, B.Sc.eLett.
National College of Asuncion 1923; C.P.H. Johns Hop-
kins University 1929. Immunology
Serological Relationships of Entamoeba Histolytica
Unichi Miura, of Japan, M.D. Kyota Imperial University
1921; Dr.M.Sc. 1927. Physiological Hygiene
The Effect of Variations in Relative Humidity upon
Skin Temperature and Sense of Comfort
Luther Owen Nolp, of Kansas, S.B. Kansas State Agri-
cultural College 1926; S.M. 1929. Helminthology
Experimental Studies on Certain Factors Influencing
the Development and Viability of the Ova of the
Human Trichuris
James Douglas Reid, of Rhode Island, Ph.B. Brown Uni-
versity 1928. Bacteriology
Specific Disinfection of Bacillus Pyocyaneus by the
Organic Acids
George Roberts Sharpless, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Penn-
sylvania State College 1928 ; S.M. 1929. Chemical Hygiene
An Experimental Study of the Possible Biological
Functions of Flourine
Robert Miller Stabler, of the District of Columbia, A.B.
Swarthmore College 1927. Protozoology
An Extended Study of Variations in a Single Race
of a Coli-Like Amoeba and Its Bearing on the
Specificity of Councilmania Lafleuri
Sally Hamilton Stabler, of the District of Columbia,
S.B. Elmira College 1927. Bacteriology
The Electropure Process of Milk Pasteurization
John Edward Stumberg, of Missouri, A.B. Washington
University 1926; S.M. 1927. Helminthology
Immunological Aspects of Hook-Worm Disease
Randall Leslie Thompson, of Kansas, S.B. University
of Washington 1927; S.M. 1928. Immunology
Electrophoresis of Bacteria : the Diphtheria and Pneu-
mococcus Groups
Teodulo Topacio, of the Philippine Islands, S.B. University
of Nebraska 1909 ; D.V.M. University of the Philippines
1915; S.M. State College of Washington 1928. Filterable
Viruses
The Behavior of Rabbit Virus III in Tissue Culture
I-chin Yuan, of China, M.D. Peiping Union Medical
College 1927; C.P.H. Johns Hopkins University 1929;
Dr.P.H. 1930. Statistics
The Influence of Heredity upon the Duration of Life





William Staton Anderson, of North Carolina, A.B. Duke Robert Gray Kroeze, of North Dakota, A.B. Jamestown
University 1927 College 1927
Blanchard Vincent Antes, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Dickin- Edmund George Laird, of Maryland, S.B. University of
son College 1927 Virginia 1927
Malcolm Wesley Arnold, of Mississippi, A.B. Louisiana Chester William Lawson, of Montana, A.B. University
State University and Agricultural and Mechanical Col- of Montana 1927
lege 1926 Perry R. Longaker, of Ohio, A.B. Heidelberg University
Charles Edward Balfour, of New Jersey, A.B. Princeton 1927
University 1927 Vera Gertrude Mather, of California, A.B. University of
Alan Bernstein, of New York, A.B. Harvard University British Columbia 1925; M.A. University of Oregon 1928
1927 Christian Frederik Midelfart, of Wisconsin, A.B. Yale
Clarence Bernstein, Jr., of Tennessee, A.B. Yale Uni- University 1927
versity 1926 Robert Leslie Moore, of Texas, A.B. Yale University 1927
Daniel Bisno, of Wisconsin, A.B. University of Wisconsin Paul Charles Morrissey, of New York, A.B. University
1927 of Detroit 1927
William Kayhart Booth, of New Jersey, A.B. Johns William McNeal Nicholson, of North Carolina, A.B.
Hopkins University 1927 Duke University 1927
Julian Busby, of North Carolina, A.B. University of John Clayton O'Dell, Jr., of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
North Carolina 1927 kins University 1927
Mandel Ettelson Cohen, of Alabama, A.B. Yale Uni- John McKee Olds, of Connecticut, A.B. Johns Hopkins
versity 1927 University 1927
Beverly Crump Compton, of Maryland, A.B. Princeton John Baptist Pastore, of Rhode Island, A.B. Brown Uni-
University 1927 versity 1927
Norman Francis Crane, of Maine, S.B. Bowdoin College Fred William Phillips, of Ohio, A.B. University of Ohio
1927 1925
Morgan Cutts, of Connecticut, A.B. Princeton University Edgar Jacob Poth, of Texas, A.B. University of Texas
1927 1922, A.M. 1923 ; Ph.D. University of California 1925
Albert Francis Doyle, of Pennsylvania, S.B. University Fred Miller Reese of Iuino js A.B. University of Illinois
of Notre Dame 1927 1927




John Sherman Fowler, of Virginia, S.B. Haverford WaUiACB Parks Ri of Minnesot A .B . Yale Uni.
College 1927




R™' of New York > AR Johns Hopkins Uni-
^ ^^ ^, «,, ni.-r^-r, -i-ri- versity 1911
Robert William Garis, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins . \ _ _ , , _ _ , _ .
University 1927 Allan Jacob Roos, of New York, A.B. Harvard Univer-
Hyman Howard Green, of Connecticut, A.B. Clark Uni- y
versity 1927 Marian Wilkins Ropes, of Massachusetts, A.B. Smith Col-
Mabel Harlakenden Grosvenor, of the District of Colum- ^ 1924 ' S 'M - Massachusetts Institute of Technology
bia, A.B. Mount Holyoke College 1927 ,, ^ „ JT11 n „ „„
William Selden Hamilton, of Ohio, A.B. Yale Univer-
M^£ Bradford Shaw, of Idaho, S.B. College of Idaho
sity 1927
iy^
Reid Russell Heffner, of North Carolina, S.B. Univer- Jo§
IA* ^ws SmitH' of Alabama > S.B. University of the
sity of North Carolina 1929
bouUl i9^7
Erle Henriksen, of California, A.B. University of Nevada Edward Stephen Stafford, of Illinois, A.B. Yale Univer-
2927 sity 1927
Paul Stanley Hill, Jr., of Maine, S.B. Bowdoin College Henry Dows Stebbins, of New York, A.B. Harvard Uni-
1927 versity 1927
Frederick Otis Hodous, of Connecticut, A.B. Williams Theodore Dwight Stevenson, of New Jersey, A.B. Prince-
College 1927 ton University 1925
Marion Edith Howard, of New York, A.B. Barnard Col- Thomas Dale Stewart, of Pennsylvania, A.B. George
lege 1926 Washington University 1927
Winifred Searle Hull, of Maryland, A.B. Vassar College Merrell Langdon Stout, of New Jersey, A.B. Harvard
1927 University 1925
Nolan Levi Kaltreider, of Maryland, A.B. Swarthmore Cloyce Robert Tew, of North Carolina, S.B. Wake Forest
College 1927 College 1927
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George Thomas Thompson, of North Carolina, S.B. Iowa
State College 1925
Irving Dana Thrasher, of New Hampshire, S.B. Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology 1927
Josephine Peabody Trevett, of Georgia, A.B. Randolph-
Macon Woman's College 1927
Laurence Davies Trevett, of New York, A.B. Princeton
University 1927
John Van Dutn II, of New York, A.B. Princeton Uni-
versity 1927
Theodore Constant Von Storch, of New York, S.B.
Princeton University 1927
Samuel Miller Wagenseller, of Illinois, A.B. James
Millikin University 1925
Samuel Joseph Weinberg, of California, A.B. University
of California 1927
Louis Stanley Welty, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Amherst
College 1927
Walter Kellogg Whitehead, of Michigan, A.B. Uni-
versity of Michigan 1926
Emily Taylor Wilson, of Massachusetts, A.B. Smith Col-
lege 1924
Willis Webber Young, of New York, A.B. Amherst Col-
lege 1927




WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Charles Eugene Abromavich, of Maryland, A.M. Johns
Hopkins University 1930. Zoology
Allantochorionic Differentiations of the Pig Studied
Morphologically and Histochemically
Jacob Aaron Baer, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1928. Education
Associational Origins of the National Education Asso-
ciation
Maurice Baudin, of Maryland, A.B. Washington Univer-
sity 1915; A.M. Ohio State University 1927. Romance
Languages
L'Enfant Naturel dans le Theatre Frangais depuis la
Renaissance jusqu'au XIXe Siecle
Walter Herman Bell, of Virginia, A.B. Randolph-Macon
College 1922. Romance Languages
Jean Magnon ; His Life and Dramatic Works with a
Critical Edition of Tite (1660)
Norman A. Bennetton, of Maryland, A.B. University of
Southern California 1923; A.M. 1928. Romance Lan-
guages
Duelling in French Drama of the Seventeenth Century
and Its Relation to Contemporary Society
Eleanor Josephine Borzilleri, of New York, A.B. Vassar
College 1926. Greek
A Comparative Study of the Vocabulary and Forms of
Aristophanes' Clouds and Xenophon's Anabasis
Frances Campbell Brown, of Virginia, A.B. Agnes Scott
College 1928. Chemistry
Diffusion of Dyes in Ethylene Glycol Gels
Harold Theodore Byck, of Maryland, S.B. Chemical Engi-
neering, New York University 1924. Chemistry
The Decomposition of Organic Molecules in the Mole-
cular Beam
Yuen Zang Chang, of China, A.B. Fuh-Tan University
1924; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1930. English
China and Turkey in the Literature of the English
Renaissance
Hsi Lin Chao, of China, A.B. Reed College 1924; M.A.
Columbia University 1925. Political Science
Changing Conceptions of Sovereignty
John Davidson Clark:, of Maryland, A.B. University of
Nebraska 1905; LL.B. Columbia University 1907. Polit-
ical Economy
The Federal Trust Policy
Mary Coggeshall, of the District of Columbia. Plant
Physiology
Influence of Acetic, Propionic, Normal Butyric and
Sulphuric Acids and Potassium Acetate on Elonga-
tion of Primary Roots of Seedlings of White Lupine.
George Briggs Collins, of Maryland. Physics
Hyperfine Structure of Iodine
Willie Mae Cook, of Georgia, A.B.J. University of Georgia
1927; A.M. 1928. Psychology
Ability of Children in Color Discrimination
Warren Murdock Cox, Jr., of Maryland, S.B. Davidson
College 1924. Chemistry
I. Chemical Composition of Oil of Ruvettus pretiosus,
the " Castor Oil Fish." II. The Synthesis of Cer-
tain Isomeric Hexadecanols
William Harrison Craig, of Maryland, A.B. University
of Pittsburgh 1914. History
The Rise and Early Success of the Whig Party in
Maryland
Valentin de Balla, of Hungary. Political Science
The Revision of the World War Peace Treaties
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Wallace Edwin Duncan, of Kansas, A.B. Baker Univer-
sity 1924. Chemistry
A Study of Lead Polysulfides
Cameron Duncan Ebaugh, of Georgia, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1922; A.M. Middlebury College 1925.
Education
The National System of Education in Mexico
Sidney Israel Esterson, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1924. Oriental Seminary
The Commentary of Rabbi David Kimhi on Psalms
(42-72) Edited on the Basis of Manuscripts and
Early Editions
Nathan Bryllion Fagin, of Maryland, A.B. George Wash-
ington University 1923, A.M. 1924. English
William Bartram: Interpreter of the American Land-
scape
Ambrose Julian Fahy, of Georgia, A.B. Columbia Uni-
versity 1922. Political Science
Powers of Each House of Congress as to Contested
Elections, Exclusion and Expulsion, and Powers of
Congress over Congressional Elections
James Linus Glanville, of Texas, A.B. Southern Metho-
dist University 1917; A.M. 1918. History
The Relations of Italy and England, 1896-1905
Marian Elisabeth Allen Guptill, of North Dakota, A.B.
Smith College 1926; A.M. University of Chicago 1928.
Archaeology
The Influence of Pergamene Sculpture
William Franklin Hahnert, of Indiana, A.B. DePauw
University 1927. Zoology
A Quantitative Study of Reactions to Electricity in
Amoeba
Forest K. Harris, of Maryland, A.B. University of Okla-
homa 1921, S.M. 1923. Physics
A New Cathode-Ray Oscillograph and Its Application
to the Study of Power Loss in Insulation
Max Friedrich Eduard Hausmann, of Switzerland, Lie. es
Sc. University of Geneva 1928. Psychology
The Behavior of Albino Rats in Choosing Foods and
Stimulants
Arthur Howard Hughes, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1927; A.M. 1929. German
Aus Karl Gutzkows Briefen an H. Costenoble in Jena
James Wallace Joyce, of Maryland, B.E. Johns Hopkins
University 1928. Electrical Engineering
I. Electromagnetic Absorption by Rocks, with Some
Experimental Results Taken at the Mammoth Cave,
Kentucky. II. Improvement of the Torsion Balance
Sister M. Cordia Karl, of Maryland, A.B. Hunter College
1916 ; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1927. Mathematics
The Projective Theory of Orthopoles
Eugenia Ketterlinus, of Maryland, B.Lit. Columbia Uni-
versity 1919. Psychology
Learning of Children in Adaptation to Minor Reversals
Lowell Berry Kilgore, of the District of Columbia, A.B.
Oberlin College 1923 ; A.M. 1925. Chemistry
Preparation and Reactions of the Lower Alkyl-Oxides
Charles Everard Leberknight, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Car-
negie Institute of Technology 1926; S.M. 1929. Physics
The Infra-red Absorption of Benzene in the Liquid,
Solid and Vapor States
Thomas Swindall Logan, of Georgia, S.B. Emory Uni-
versity 1924; S.M. 1925. Chemistry
The Dissociation Pressures of Hydrated Cupric Sul-
fate at 35° C.
William Gardner Lynn, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1928. Zoology
The Structure and Function of the Facial Pit in the
Pit Vipers
Stuart Alexander MacCorkle, of Virginia, A.B. Wash-
ington and Lee University 1925; A.M. University of
Virginia 1928. Political Science
American Policy of Recognition towards Mexico
Bernard Mayo, of the District of Columbia, A.B. George
Washington University 1924; A.M. 1925. History
The Early Life of Henry Clay (1777-1810)
Meredith Vernon McDougal, of Texas, A.B. Rice Insti-
tute 1926. Political Economy
The Boll Weevil Infestation in the South
James Gilmer McManaway, of the District of Columbia,
A.B. University of Virginia 1919; A.M. 1920. English
The Plays of Philip Massinger: Stage History and
Adaptations (1660-1722)
Dwight Warren Miles, of Ohio, A.B. Western Reserve
University 1927. Psychology.
Preferred Rates in Rhythmic Response
Virginia Lafayette Nelson, of Maryland, S.B. Columbia
University 1919. Psychology
An Analytical Study of Child Learning
Melville Fuller Peters, of Michigan, B.S. and E.M.
Michigan College of Mines 1917; A.M. George Washing-
ton University 1925. Physics
An Investigation of the Effectiveness of Ignition
Sparks
Charles Percy Powell, of North Carolina, A.B. Univer-
sity of North Carolina 1923 ; A.M. 1925. Political Science
The Office of the American Alien Property Custodian
James Byrne Ranck, of Maryland, A.B. George Washing-
ton University 1921; A.M. Harvard University 1924.
History
Albert Gallatin Brown: Southern Radical
Helen Reese Reese, of Maryland, A.B. Wilson College
1924; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1926. Romance
Languages
La Mesnardiere's Poetique (1639) : Sources and Dra-
matic Theories
Bessie Ellen Richardson, of Michigan, A.B. Olivet Col-
lege 1921, A.M. University of Wisconsin 1925. Archae-
ology
The Greek Portrayal of Old Age
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Henry Allen Robinson, of Georgia, S.B. in C.E. Univer-
sity of Georgia 1922; A.M. Johns Hopkins University
1925. Mathematics
Case of Planar Motion : One Centrode and One Path
Are Circles
Charles James Rohr, of Maryland. Political Science
The Governor of Maryland: A Constitutional Study
of the Historical Development and Present Powers
of the Office
Isaac Willis Russell, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1924; A.M. 1929. English
The Earl of Leicester and Elizabethan Literature
George Reel Seidel, of Maryland. Chemistry
Static Adsorption from Solution on Plane Surfaces
Hugh Graham Soulsby, of England, A.B. University of
Durham 1925; A.B. University of Cambridge 1927.
History
The Right of Search and the Slave Trade, 1814-1862
Cora Esther Stubbs, of Canada, A.B. University of
Toronto 1925; A.M. 1926. Latin
The Tragedies of Marcus Pacuvius
Lazare Teper, of France, Eg.Bac. es Sc. University of
Paris 1926; A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1930.
Political Economy
Hours of Labor
James Alfred Tong, of Maryland, S.B. University of
Arizona 1919; A.B. Oxford University 1921; A.M. 1930.
Geology
Upper Miocene and Pliocene Mollusks from N. Vene-
zuela
Maner Lawton Wade, of Maryland, S.B. University of
the South 1927. Chemistry
Catalytic Oxidation of Organic Compounds
Charles Emory Waters, of the District of Columbia.
Chemistry
The Thermal Decompositions of Some Organic Com-
pounds
Albert Katz Weinberg, of Maryland, A.B. Columbia Uni-
versity 1920. Philosophy
The Desire for Self-Approbation in Human Motivation
Samuel Myer Weisberg, of Massachusetts, S.B. Tufts
College 1926; S.M. American University 1928. Chemistry
Factors Determining the Curd Character of Soft Curd
Milk
Ralph Knieriem Witt, of Virginia, S.B. University of
Virginia 1927. Chemistry
Specific Heats at Low Temperatures
C. Walter Young, of Maryland, A.B. Northwestern Uni-
versity 1922 ; A.M. University of Minnesota 1925. Politi-
cal Science
Japan's Jurisdiction and International Legal Position
in Manchuria
(60)



